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Minutes of JLAF Meeting held on 
 

Thursday 19 October 2017 1745 - 2040 
 

National Park Offices, Hexham 
Attendance: 
 
Afternoon:   A Earnshaw, A Shepherd, D Rozario, I Glendinning, L Bray, M Allan, N Rossiter, P 

Fisher, S Radcliffe, S Rogers, T Liddle, V Brown, V Rook, M Bell 
 
Evening: A Earnshaw, A Shepherd, D Rozario, I Glendinning, L Bray, M Allan, P Fisher, S 

Radcliffe, S Rogers, T Liddle, V Brown, V Rook, M Bell, R Turner 
 
Officers: L Lazzari and M Hume, Northumberland National Park Authority; M Jeffrey, 

Northumberland County Council 
 
Apologies:  A MacLennan, C Freeman, T Thorne, N Rossiter, L Lazzari, D Brookes 
 

1 Welcome and Apologies 
 
 The Chairman, Amanda Earnshaw, welcomed everyone to the meeting.  
 

The Chairman spoke briefly about the afternoon session which had been attended by Mr John 
Johnson, representing the Haltwhistle Walking Festival and Chris Jones, National Park 
Archaeologist who spoke about the ‘Revitalising Redesdale’ project. Other topics discussed 
during the afternoon were ‘The Sandstone Way’ and ‘Access and Business’. 

 
2 Questions from members of the public:  
 

A question had been received from the Haltwhistle Walking Festival Company:  
 
Haltwhistle Walking Festival Company organises twice yearly festivals of guided walks mainly 
around Tynedale area but increasingly into the National Park and North Pennines AONB. The 
Festival has become extremely popular attracting visitors from all over Britain and abroad. The 
volunteers, up to 40 people, who lead the festival walks, also walk every week in the area. We 
have only just become aware of the existence of the JLAF and, in view of the apparent shared 
interests of the two organisations; the Directors of the Festival Company are contacting the 
JLAF about the possibility of mutually beneficial working and/or representation on the Forum.  

 
 Members were interested to learn about the growing success of the event during the afternoon 

session, when Mr Johnson, from the Haltwhistle Walking Festival, had an opportunity to discuss 
issues with JLAF members, who were keen to offer advice; the Chairman will write to Mr 
Johnson in this regard following the meeting. 

 
3  Declarations of Interest:  S Radcliffe – Forestry consultations. 
 
4 Minutes of Meeting held on 20 July 2017:  Minutes approved and signed by Chairman. 
 
5 Matters Arising: There were no matters arising. 
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6 JLAF Action Plan - the Chairman said that this would now be called as the JLAF Activity Plan.  
 
JLAF Activity Plan Objective 1: JLAF involvement in the RoWIP, Open Access, Coastal 
Access, 2026 and other access projects. 

 
 a) Updates from appointing authorities 
 

i. Northumberland County Council: Mike Jeffrey provided a report on NCC activities which 
were noted by members and key issues included: 

 

 Rights of Way Improvement Plan review – David Brookes would welcome JLAF input 
to inform early first draft of the revised RoWIP. Amanda Earnshaw asked Working 
Group 1 to consider, during their deliberations on the RoWIP recognition/policy 
regarding paths being lost due to physical factors such as condition due to serious 
flooding or other damage e.g. footbridge at Featherstone.  

 National Trails – ongoing discussions on future sustainability and funding. 

 Hadrian’s Wall Path – grant monies re-configured to allow appointment of a part-time 
fundraising officer  

 
ii. Northumberland National Park: in the absence of Lorna Lazzari, members noted the report. 

 
b) Working Group updates: the main topic for Working Group 1 topics going forward was 

reviewing the RoWIP including consideration of a method for dealing with ‘lost routes’.   
 
 It was noted The Sill Working Group had not met for several months and they were 

concerned that momentum had been lost. It was agreed the next meeting would review 
what had been covered in the earlier meetings and what required to be discussed now The 
Sill was up and running.  

 
c)  NCC Rights of Way Improvement Plan (RoWIP) - this topic to be discussed by Working 

Group 1 to formulate an initial response for David Brookes noting also the issue of lost 
routes (Sue Rogers).  A meeting will therefore be arranged soon and an update provided to 
the next JLAF meeting.  

 
7 JLAF Activity Plan: Objective 2: Advocacy, Influence and Partnership working to advance 

access to the countryside. 
 

a) Access and Businesses in Northumberland: members had been interested to hear about the 
Haltwhistle Walking Festival and we pleased the lead had come from the Tourism Fair.  Mike 
Bell pointed referred to Ian Jackson’s report from the Tourism Fair and suggested that 
members met to discuss rights of way and other access issues, see if there were any 
opportunities to help with these and to keep this topic on the JLAF agenda going forward.  
 

b) JLAF Parish Initiative progress: members were asked to continue liaising with parishes as far 
as practical. Amanda Earnshaw spoke about the draft article ‘Parish Councils and rights of 
way’ she had written (April 2017) for possible inclusion in the NALC newsletter. Members 
spoke about possible parish opportunities e.g., Rochester with Byrness with the Revitalising 
Redesdale project. Sue Rogers and Sarah Radcliffe updated members about Eglinham 
parish and Sue Rogers said Sarah Radcliffe was now helping her with the parish initiative.  
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c) National Park Management Plan: Amanda Earnshaw will send the JLAF Activity Plan to the 

National Park Performance & Intelligence officer along with any updates from the meeting.  
 

d) Natural England Update: members noted the update from Natural England about the Amble 
to Bamburgh and noted the area had been divided into four ‘chapters’ – Amble to Alnmouth, 
Alnmouth to Craster, Craster to Beadnell and Beadnell to Bamburgh.  

 
Members were concerned, and disappointed, that Natural England seemed to have stepped 
back from local access forum support and some commented on the difficulty in obtaining 
replies to e-mails and updates on Huddle seemed to be on the wane. Amanda Earnshaw said 
she would write to Pippa Langford, Natural England Principal Specialist Commons and Rights 
of Way to ascertain the status of support.  Amanda Earnshaw confirmed that Natural England 
(Jim Milner) was invited to all JLAF meetings and sent the agenda.  

  
e) Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty:  

 
i) Coast AONB: Vic Brown, the JLAF representative on the Northumberland Coast 

AONB, provided a verbal update from the meeting on 18 October. She said there had 
been discussion on the crossing at Warren Mill, with some concerns relating to dogs 
disturbing birds/wildlife and how to help with this e.g. seasonal routes/screening off 
footpaths; and the coastal path north of Amble with some good conversations about 
footpaths over golf courses, for example.  

 
ii) North Pennines AONB: Ted Liddle, JLAF representative on the Coast AONB Access 

Working Group explained that the Access Group combines with the Tourism Group 
jointly meeting twice a year and once separately.  He explained the group was pulling 
together events guidance documents where events take place with access issues and 
that, in due course, the JLAF would be invited to comment on this.  

 
f) Kielder Water and Forest Park affiliates: nothing to report 

 
g) National LAF Conference 21 June 2017: Liz Bray attended this event on 21 June and 

members noted her report particularly the emphasis on the health agenda particularly 
regarding the benefits of the outdoors, engaging with health trusts and the research into the 
health benefits of outdoor activities for all. Moray Allan mentioned the discussions The Sill 
working group had previously had on this topic.  

 
h) LAF Regional Chairs meeting 12 October 2017: Ted Liddle provided an update and said 

that Chairs were of the opinion it was important they continued to meet on a regular basis. 
With the next meeting in January 2018 when topics would include the Waling and Cycling 
strategy document and possibly inviting BECA (North East Combined Authority) to attend. 

 
i) Northern Uplands Chain Local Nature Partnership (NUC) event 22 September 2017: the 

report was noted. Members asked if there should be a local access forum report on the 
NUC and possibly a joint approach on access in the Uplands between the JLAF and the 
Durham LAF. For the benefit of new members, Mike Jeffrey explained what local nature 
partnerships were and reminded member’s they were an official entity.  
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After discussion, it was agreed it was important that Amanda Earnshaw write to Geoff 
Hughes, Durham LAF and local access forum representative on the NUC, to ascertain his 
views on access and the NUC. 

j) Working Group Two update: 
 

Working Group 2 had nothing specific to report and noted their main topics would be the 
Parish Initiative and the Tourism Fair event to raise the JLAF profile.  

 
 8 JLAF Activity Plan: Objective 3: Communication through the provision of advice and 

information on issues relating to access to the countryside 
 

a) Working Group Three update:  
 
The group had met, discussed Brexit, and written a draft document ‘JLAF’s vision for future 
funding of countryside access post Brexit’.  Members agreed it was important to produce 
such a document as if some money did become available for more cash for improving 
access to the countryside, the JLAF wanted to be prepared with their vision for this. 
 
Andrew Shepherd advised members he had a meeting with the local MP scheduled at the 
end of October, to discuss other matters, and was happy to raise the Brexit statement with 
him at that time. He said it would be helpful to have a copy of the final Brexit document for 
then. Some members wished to provide comments on the draft and it was agreed that any 
further comments be sent to Amanda Earnshaw to allow for a final version of the document 
to be available for the meeting. Andrew Shepard agreed to circulate the relevant outcomes of 
his meeting to inform any other member who may be meeting an MP or similar.  
 
Some members were unsure about individual JLAF members speaking to MP’s or MEP’s 
even though they will only speak to their constituents.  It was agreed therefore, as part of the 
JLAF Communications Strategy, that Amanda Earnshaw, on behalf of the JLAF, will write to 
all local MP’s and MEP’s and take the vision to them to make a start on access issues and 
Brexit and if individual members then wanted to contact their local PM then at least the MP 
has received a formal letter from the JLAF Chairman.  
 
An update would be provided at the next meeting.  
 

b) Provision of Advice: Brexit: see (a) above 
 

c) CROW Consultations (Forestry Commission): Drove Rigg and Harwood Village: noted. 
Sarah Radcliffe spoke about Barrowburn Farm scrub and native  
 

d) woodland planting proposal and explained this, particularly the Environmental Impact 
Assessment that was required on the new planting for proposed area of new woodland under 
the Environmental Impact Assessment (Forestry) (England and Wales) Regulations 1999.   

 
9 JLAF Communications and Activity Plans  
 

a)    JLAF Communications Plan 
 
It was agreed that input from the National Park’s Digital Officer would be useful with regard 
to social media and the Communications Group (Amanda Earnshaw, Moray Allan and Ted 
Liddle) would liaise with him particularly with regard to Facebook, Twitter, JLAF website and 
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Instragram. Thought would also be given to the Tourism Fairs and how best to 
communicate with visitors at these two events.  
 
 

  
b) JLAF Activity Plan (formerly known as JLAF Action Plan) 

 
Updates from the working groups were noted. Amanda Earnshaw asked all groups to aim, 
as far as practicable, to meet before the next meeting on 25 January 2018 and to provide 
updates on meetings to keep the Activity Plan up to date as this was a dynamic document 
that required to be kept current for it to be the worthwhile tool is was required to be. She 
reminded members that they would require to nominate a member to chair each working 
group after the first meeting of the group had taken place.  

 
10    Any other business 
 

a) V Rook spoke about the Bus Services Act 2017 providing a new legislative framework to 
help bus operators and local authorities improve local bus services and realise untapped 
growth potential in areas including rural areas. The Act would seem to include options 
such as more joined up services, thriving community transport, better transport 
connections, focusing services where most needed and the ‘Total Transport’ concept, the 
pilot for which was run in rural areas.   
 

b) Tyne Valley Railways – use of railways to go on walks – walk one way, train back – has 
the JLAF had any communications with the Tyne Valley Railway in this regard? 

 
c) It was agreed Amanda Earnshaw would write a short letter to the Hexham Courant 

congratulating Mavis Harris for her long-time dedication to walking in Northumberland 
and also use the opportunity to introduce the JLAF. 

 
11   Dates of future JLAF meetings 
 

2018 JLAF meetings: 25 January at Eastburn when members will receive some training on 
JLAF related access issues including rights of way, maps, consultations and forestry and 19 
April, 19 July and 18 October 2018. 
 
The meeting ended at 2040.  
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JLAF Working Groups 2017 as at August 2017 
 
A new working group format was agreed at the July meeting. Members had been assigned by location 
i.e. Working Group North/ South but members will be assigned according to Action Plan objectives.   
 
1. The JLAF chair and vice chairs  will instigate the first working group meeting  
2. A lead member should thereafter be appointed to take the lead role on co-ordinating the group 

and pushing the various actions forward. 
3. Members of working groups can attend any working group meeting or feed into discussions, if the 

topic is of interest to them. 
4. Working groups should try to meet at least twice a year, otherwise can carry out their discussions 

via e-mail/phone.   
5. The lead member should arrange any venue for meetings – travel expenses will be paid and if the 

meeting is in e.g. a cafe, teas/coffees/soft drinks will be reimbursed if a receipt is provided.  
6. A couple of topics have been agreed for each working group.  Topics may be short or long term 

and the list will be added to/topics removed throughout the year. 
7. Each topic discussed should have a communications outcome and an information position 

element and members should bear this in mind during their discussions. 
8. Working groups should prepare feedback for each JLAF meeting. 

Working group membership is as follows: 
 
Working Group One - Objective 1: To be actively involved in the ROWIP, open access, coastal 

access, 2026 and other access projects 

 

Liz Bray, Violet Rook, Ian Glendinning. Nick Rossiter, Donella Rozario and Moray Allan 

 

Also under Objective 1, The Sill working group – Donella, Nick, Moray, Ted and Violet; lead members 
to be agreed for this group. 
 

Working Group Two - Objective 2: Through advocacy, influence and partnership JLAF will work to 

advance access to the countryside 

 

Sarah Radcliffe, Rob Turner, Clare Freeman, Ted Liddle, Vic Brown and Trevor Thorne 

 

Working Group Three - Objective 3: Effectively communicate through the provision of advice and 

information on issues relating to access to the countryside 

 
Peter Fisher, Andrew Shepherd, Alex MacLennan, Sue Rogers, Amanda Earnshaw and Mike Bell 
Also under Objective 3: Communications sub-group – Amanda, Moray and Ted 
 
Representations: the following members will represent the JLAF on these groups for 2017 – 2018: 
 

 National Park Management Plan Partnership: Amanda Earnshaw 

 Kielder Water and Forest Park Affiliates: Amanda Earnshaw 

 Northumberland Coast AONB: Vic Brown 

 North Pennines AONB:    Ted Liddle 

 North East Local Nature Partnership: Ted Liddle  

 Access opportunities etc.  


